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Agenda

• Thank	you	Sponsors	and	Board
• Elections
• Welcome	from	our	Elected	Officials
• Year	In	Review	– Looking	Forfwar
• Keynote	Jocelyn	Wenk
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The	Bayside	Village	BID	Board	of	
Directors

• Dominick	Bruccoleri Chairman
• Pat	Perulli - Vice	Chairman	
• John	DeFina - Vice	Chairman
• Terry	Triades – Treasurer
• Meri Triades – Secretary
• Eric	Belanich - Bell	Realty
• Gerry	Biordi - East	Coast	Realty
• Mark	Boccia - Bourbon	Street
• Mitchell	Catanzano – Resident
• David	Lilienthal	- Edward	Jones

• James	Riso - Briarwood	
Organization

• Ed	Teran - American	Vision	
Center	

• Leon	Fonfa-NYC	Mayors	office	
of	Small	Business	Services

• Jason	Hillard-NYC	Comptrollers	
Office

• ShurnAnderson-Queensboro
Presidents	Office

• Councilman	Paul	Vallone
• Dan	Baek - Community	Board	
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Sponsors	Thank	you

• Banner	Program
– Yvette	Lingerie
– Queens	Courier
– Times	Ledger	Newspapers
– Bourbon	Street
– VIPizza
– Bayside	Milk	Farm
– First	Central	Savings	Bank
– CJ	Sullivan’s
– Press	195

• Special	Events
– Capital	One	Bank
– Empress	
Travel/Celebrity	Cruises

– Empower	Solar

• Holiday	Lighting
– CJ.	Sullivan’s
– Martha’s	Country	
Bakery
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Year	In	Review	–
Welcome	to	the	Neighborhood

• Bayside	Pilates	and	Fitness
• Beer	Belly’s
• DaniPad
• Galyan Hookah	Lounge
• GNC
• Fiamma41
• Malsala Box
• Pyramids	Hookah	Lounge
• Sneaker	and	Sports
• Thai	101
• Yogurtland
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Election

• Registered	members	select	a	slate	for	their	
respective	Class
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Year	In	Review	–
Weekend	Walk
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The	Year	In	Review	–
Expanded	Services
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Year	In	Review		
Social	Media
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Marketing	&	Special	Events
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Budget
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Looking	Forward
Bayside	Train	Station
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Looking	Forward
Parking



Jocelyn Wenk, AICP
Associate Director, Long Island Index, a project of the Rauch Foundation
Editor, Build a Better Burb

Innovative Downtown
Parking  Solutions









4,000 Acres!





This garage is 1111 Lincoln Road in 
Miami Beach, which was designed by 
renowned international architectural 

firm Herzog and DeMeuron. 





During times when the 1111 Lincoln Road garage is 
not used for parking, the structure functions as an 

event space. Here’s what a NYT columnist had to say 
about it in 2011, “Parking garages, the grim 

afterthought of American design, call to mind many 
words. (Rats. Beer cans. Unidentifiable smells.) 

Breathtaking is not usually among them. Yet here in 
Miami Beach… bridal couples, bar mitzvah boys and 

charity-event hosts are flocking to what seems like the 
unimaginable marriage of high-end architecture and 
car storage. They are clamoring to use [the garage] 

for wine tastings, dinner parties and even yoga 
classes. Or taking self-guided tours, snapping 

photos… and, at times, just gawking.” 





The Santa Monica Civic Center Garage in Santa 
Monica, CA, is a 900-space garage with 8 levels, 2 of 

which are below ground. The street level features 
retail space to  help ensure integration into the 

surrounding downtown. Public art is incorporated into 
the design, including panels of colored glass on the 
exterior, which are illuminated at night. Solar panels 

on the roof shade upper-level parking, while providing 
for a significant amount of the building’s energy 

needs. A storm water treatment system, 14 spaces for 
electric cars with plugs, and free bike parking are also 

part of the package.
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